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ANNUAL 4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION

Decorate your parade float, golf cart, bicycle, outfits, and join the parade - no need to register, just be at lineup
at 5:15pm at Gloria Dei Church parking lot. The parade entry award categories are:
• Grand Prize - Best overall entry.
• R.O.C.K. in the USA Award - Entry with the best use of patriotic music.
• Spirit Award - Entry that displays enthusiasm and receives the best response from spectators.
• America's Red, White, & Blue Award - Entry with the best use of red, white & blue.
• Super Heroes Award - Entry that honors and shows support for military men and women that have
				
served our country.
We also want to honor all veterans in Nassau Bay with a special parade float, if you are a veteran that would
like to participate in this year's parade, please contact Special Events Committee Member Stacey Amdur at
713-261-9151.
Monday, July 4, 2016
Water Wars @ Noon - 2:00pm

Bring your water guns and water hoses and soak your
neighbors in this new event. All participants must register at
www.nassaubay.com/specialevents to receive game rules and
supplies. No cost to participate.

Parade Lineup @ 5:15pm

Gloria Dei Church (18220 Upper Bay Rd.)

Parade Starts @ 6:00pm

Begins at Gloria Dei goes down San Sebastian to Point
Lookout to Kingstree to Martinique to Lake Nassau Park.

Pie Contest @ 6:15pm

This year's contest will be open to any pie! Peach,
pumpkin, coconut, any pie your heart desires. Prizes will be
given to Best Overall, Best Taste, and Best Presentation. You
must register in advance. No cost to participate. Register
online at www.nassaubay.com/specialevents

Fireworks @ 9:00pm
Learn more at www.nassaubay.com/specialevents.
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

SAVE THE DATE

July 2016
Coffee with the City Manager...........July 1, 9am
July 4th Celebration (See Front Page)......July 4, 6pm
Planning Meeting (if needed)...............July 5, 6pm
CCCT Theatre Camp................... July 5-Aug 20
Lewis, Clark & the Wild Wild West........ July 6-10
Coffee with the City Manager...........July 8, 9am
City Council Meeting.....................July 11, 7pm
Coffee with the City Manager.........July 15, 9am
CCCT Romeo and Juliet................... July 21-31
Coffee with the City Manager.........July 22, 9am
Coffee with the City Manager.........July 29, 9am

August 2016
Planning Meeting (if needed).............. Aug 2, 6pm
Nassau Bay 101 Application Deadline......Aug 4
Coffee with the City Manager.......... Aug 5, 9am
City Council Meeting...................... Aug 8, 7pm
Coffee with the City Manager........ Aug 12, 9am
August Street Eatz Party................. Aug 13, 6pm
Nassau Bay 101 Begins.........................Aug 18
Coffee with the City Manager........ Aug 19, 9am
Coffee with the City Manager........ Aug 26, 9am
For more information about these events
and a complete list of community events,
please visit: www.nassaubay.com/events

To submit your event to be including
in the Community Calendar, please email
event information to
kristi.sykora@nassaubay.com

Saturday, August 13, 2016
6:00 - 10:00pm
Nassau Bay Town Square
www.nassaubayparty.com

CITIZENS FOR SPACE
Mayor Mark Denman, City Manager
Jason Reynolds, and Assistant City
Manager Mary Chambers went to
Washington D.C. at the end of May
with Bay Area Houston Economic
Partnership and the Citizens for
Space Exploration. They also got a
special tour of the White House.
You can learn more about
Citizens for Space Exploration
and the important work they are
doing on BAHEP's website: www.
bayareahouston.com.

SCHOOL REPORT CARD

The Houston-based non-profit group, Children at
Risk, recently released their reports on all Houston
area public schools and all three public schools that
Nassau Bay students attend received great ratings!
Rankings are done annually and based mostly on
students' performance on standardized exams.
Robinson Elementary: A
Space Center Intermediate: AClear Creek High School: ACCISD was recognized, along with five other school
districts, as being among the best school systems in
the Greater Houston area.
Congrats to all of our educators for doing a great
job! We are proud to have such great public schools
for our residents.
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NASSAU BAY 101

The inaugural Nassau Bay 101 Class went so well that
we are excited to offer our second Nassau Bay 101.
Participants will get an up-close and in-depth look at
the inner workings of municipal government. The class
is designed to equip and encourage citizens to become
more engaged and assume a leadership role within the
community. City Staff and Elected Officials will lead the
classes about each department of our City through facility
tours and interactive sessions and demonstrations.
When Are Classes?
Classes will be held Thursday evenings from 6-8pm for
six weeks beginning on Thursday, August 18, 2016.
Who Can Participate?
Participants must meet the following requirements:
•Nassau Bay Residents or Business Owners
•At Least 18 Years-Old
•Registered Voter
•Not currently holding a position as an elected official
or running for office during class session.
•Submit Application by August 4, 2016
•Class is limited to a maximum of 20 participants;
priority is given to applicants who will attend all
classes.
How to Apply:
Visit www.nassaubay.com/101 to download and submit
the application.

CCISD ALUMNI

Clear Creek Education Foundation is creating the
first CCISD Alumni Database and they need your
help to build it. To join this new database, visit www.
ClearCreekEducationFoundation.Org/Alumni.
The purpose of this database is to find out who our
alumni are, and how we can connect them with unique
opportunities to support educational excellence in
CCISD. There is a lot of potential as far as what this
database might look like in the future!
The Clear Creek Education Foundation supports
students and teachers in CCISD in creating and
implementing innovative learning experiences through
the Give-A-Grant Program. You will receive updates
about upcoming events and opportunities to get
involved in CCISD.
Questions? Email the Clear Creek Education Foundation
at alumni@clearcreekeducationfoundation.org.

GARDEN CLUB NEWS

Happy July! More rain in June coupled with the
ever present high humidity tend to chase most
gardeners inside. Summer gardening need not
be a chore. Water in the early morning so the sun
and wind will dry off the leaves thus making your
plant less appealing to bugs and slugs. With the
exception of watering, you can relax and enjoy
your summer while your garden grows by itself!
Ask the Garden Club:
My flowers are drooping by midday. I gave
them more water only to have them perk
up a bit and then die! What happened?
When the intense heat makes us feel droopy
we drink water. However, plants droop to
protect from evaporation. Resist the urge to
water. Rather wait til early evening to see if the
plant goes back to its normal state. If it doesn't
then water lightly, giving a thorough watering
in the morning. Most flowering plants once
established will only need water every 2-3
days providing the plant is well mulched. Use
rain sensors or turn off sprinklers after a good
soaking rain to avoid drowning the plants.
What flowering plants grow well during
summer in Nassau Bay?
There are many flowering plants that need little
or no attention during hot summer months.
Pentas, zinnas, dark leaf begonias and vincas
are for full sun while impatients, light leaf
begonias and coleus will grow in partial sun to
shade. Full sun leafy color is found in copper
plants, dusty miller, coleus (dark leaf varieties).
Hydrangeas grow well in morning sun while
plumbagos and society garlic love full sun.
Most of these plants will survive light winters
(like we just had) and give beautiful color for
a second year.
Don't be intimidated by gardening because you
just plunk these plants plants down in good soil,
3" of mulch, sprinkle some microlife for stem
strength (you can buy from Nassau Bay Public
Works Department across from Dollar General)
and water (by sprinkler system or hose) as needed
every 2-3 days. Plants will make your home a
beautiful place to be. Then, be ready to accept
those compliments!
Keep those great questions coming in and let's
keep Nassau Bay blooming!
Email questions to info@nassaubaygc.org
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BY THE NUMBERS
Statistics for May 2016

POLICE

Total Service Calls....................280
Total Reports Taken.....................40
Total Patrol Miles...................6,630
Crimes Against Persons.................5
Property Crimes..........................19
Arrests.......................................12
Avg Response Times (in minutes)....2.68

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Total Calls.................................26
Fires............................................ 0
Rescue.......................................11
HAZMAT......................................0
Motor Vehicle Accident.................0
Hazardous Conditions..................0
Fire Alarm....................................8
EMS Assist...................................6
Canceled in Route/Other..............1

EMS

Total Calls.................................68
Total Patients in Nassau Bay........28

CITY STAFF SPOTLIGHT
Jamie Galloway
is the Emergency
Management
Coordinator for
Nassau Bay. He
has been with the
City since 2009
and coordinates
all facets of emergency preparedness
from logistics for materials, catering for
first responders, monitoring of debris
removal along with the oversight of grants
received on behalf of the City.
Jamie holds certifications as TEM, Master
Firefighter, Master Instructor, Master
Arson Investigator, Master Inspector,
Master Peace Officer and a Master’s
of Science in Emergency Services
Management. If you happen to see him
out in our community, make sure to thank
him for keeping our community safe and
prepared for any emergency situation.

RENOVATING? REMODELING?
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Whether you own or rent a home or building in Nassau Bay, you
need to know what requires a permit and how the permit can
protect you and your property.
City Building Permits are based on industry standards and the
International Building Codes. A building permit is required to
construct, enlarge, alter, repair, improve, remove, convert, or
demolish any building or structure within the city.
How and when do I submit a permit application?
Submit an application before performing any work to your
property. The application is available online at www.nassaubay.
com/buildingpermit.
I'm hiring a contractor will they take care of permits?
Contractors will typically submit the permit application; however,
the owner is ultimately responsible for securing and correctly
displaying all required permits before any work begins. So
make sure you request a copy of the approved permit from the
contractor before any work begins.
How much will it cost?
There is a small fee based on the specific job valuation.
How long does the approval process take?
Once the permit application is submitted to the City, the
Building Official will review and approve or request additional
information. Depending on the type of permit it could be issued
immediately or can take 5-7 business days. It is important to
note that some permits require your HOA approval. Please
check with your HOA for their requirements.
Why do I need a permit?
• Ensures Safety: Ensures minimum building standards are met
for your safety and safety of future property owners/occupants.
• Helps Protect Property Value: Permits are required by City
Code and unauthorized work could result in fines and/or
additional costs to redo work if it does not abide by City Code.
Unauthorized work is typically found upon a buyer's inspection
when a property owner is selling the property which can result
in additional costs and delays in selling the property.
I'm not sure if I need a permit, how do I know?
Some examples of when you need a permit:
• installing new cabinets, countertops, plumbing, electrical
fixtures, windows, etc.
• changing any structural features or adding to the structure
(adding patio cover, storage shed, room additions, etc.)
• replacing heating or air conditioning units
• repairing or changing the bulkhead
• Still unsure? Call us at 281.333.2944.
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NASSAU BAY ANIMAL SHELTER
Help us find forever homes for the sweet
animals that are patiently waiting at the
Nassau Bay Animal Shelter.
Learn more or set a time to meet us by
calling 281-333-2944 or visiting
www.nassaubay.com/animalshelter.
Location: 18900 Upper Bay Rd.
Nassau Bay, TX
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30am-5:30pm
Fri 7:30-11:30am

PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS

Storm Water Management
When it rains, water drains from your property and
the streets into the storm water drain system. This
system carries the water directly to Lake Nassau or
Galveston Bay. Unlike sewage, storm water receives
no treatment. This water often picks up trash, grass
clippings, and other pollutants from your yard or the
street with it. In order to keep these pollutants out of
the storm water drains and out of Lake Nassau and
Galveston Bay, it is important that you do not dump
pollutants into the storm sewers (used motor oil, antifreeze, household chemicals, gas, pesticides, etc.).
Over-fertilizing your yard and sweeping yard debris
into storm sewer inlets also pollutes the water ways.
We also encourage residents when fertilizing their yard
to purchase Micro Life Fertilizer from the Public Works
Office at 18295 Upper Bay. Micro Life is an organic
biological fertilizer safe for our water ways. For more
information, please visit www.cleanwaterways.org
Solar Streetlights
The 50 solar lights that have been installed are being
modified to increase the light distribution pattern.
We have seen an increase in the light pattern and
brightness. City Staff and ClearWorld representatives
welcome input from residents. We expect to complete
these modifications by end July/ early August. Once
all solar light improvements are completed, a citizen
committee will be formed to evaluate the lights and
provide their input to Mayor and Council.

MOSQUITO CONTROL

The City of Nassau Bay follows Harris County Public
Health Department protocols for mosquito control
spray schedules and insecticides. Nassau Bay sprays
throughout the city every Tuesday and Thursday from
10 pm to midnight. If the mosquito problem continues
to grow and worsen, Nassau Bay will spray three
times a week (Monday, Wednesday, & Friday) until the
mosquito population diminishes. At that time, we will
switch back to two times per week.
Please do your part to eliminate mosquito breeding
habits on your property and take appropriate personal
precautions to avoid being bitten by disease-carrying
mosquitoes.
Here are some helpful tips:
• Don’t feed the storm water drains. Please sweep
up lawn clipping, leaves and tree limbs.
• Empty containers that may hold water such as
flower pots and toys.
• Keep rain gutters free of debris.
• When outdoors use an insect repellent containing
DEET, Picaridin, oil of lemon eucalyptus, or IR3535
and apply as directed on the label.
• Household pets can be exposed to disease carrying
mosquitos too. Contact your veterinarian for more
information.
• We recommend Cutters Yard Guard when planning
an event in your yard. Please read directions on
product.
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CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to Robinson Elementary staff and
students for earning designation as a National
School of Character for 2016 by Character.
org, a non-profit organization that supports the
advancement of character development in schools
across the U.S.! Mayor Mark Denman and City
Manager Jason Reynolds visited school staff and
some students (Nassau Bay residents) and got a
tour of their great school. We are proud to have
such a wonderful school with amazing teachers
and staff for our community.

CONTACT US

NASSAU BAY CITY HALL ADMINISTRATION &
WATER BILLING • 281.333.4211
After-Hours Emergency: 281.333.4200
E-mail: city.receptionist@nassaubay.com
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT • 281.333.2677
After-Hours Emergency: 911 or 281.333.4200
E-mail: fire.station@nassaubay.com
POLICE DEPARTMENT • 281.333.2212
After-Hours Emergency 911 or 281.333.4200
PUBLIC WORKS/ ANIMAL CONTROL/ BUILDING
PERMITS • 281.333.2944
After-Hours Emergency: 281.333.4200
MUNICIPAL COURT • 281.336.6297
Email: municipal.court@nassaubay.com

Follow Us

ELECTED OFFICIALS • 281.333.4211 Fax 281.333.2301
• Mayor Mark Denman [Home 281.333.9633]
E-mail: mayor@nassaubay.com
• Mayor Pro Tem Sandra Mossman [Home 281.333.2194]
E-mail: sandra.mossman@nassaubay.com
• Councilmember Harry Dollar [Home 281.333.0259]
E-mail: harry.dollar@nassaubay.com
• Councilmember John Mahon [Home 713.702.1185]
E-mail: john.mahon@nassaubay.com
• Councilmember Bryce Klug [Home 832.474.5461]
E-mail: bryce.klug@nassaubay.com
• Councilmember Jonathan Amdur [Home 281.333.3424]
E-mail: jonathan.amdur@nassaubay.com
• Councilmember Bob Warters [Home 281.333.4750]
E-mail: bob.warters@nassaubay.com

COUNCIL MEETING RECAP

June 13, 2016 - Regular Council Meeting
The Police Department
received a grant from the
NRA Foundation, Inc to
assist in implementing a
uniform handgun for all
officers.

Mayor Pro Tem Mossman presented CouncilmembersElect Klug and Warters with
their Certificates of Election.
Councilmember
Warters
presented CouncilmembersElect Mossman with her
Certificate of Election.
City Attorney Dick Gregg, Jr.
administered the Oaths of
Office to Councilmembers-Elect
Mossman, Klug, and Warters.
Robinson Elementary was
recognized for their great
work in receiving national
recognition as a National
School of Character.
Approved a resolution electing
Mossman as Mayor Pro Tem.

Councilmember

Approved an ordinance amending Section 3-8
“Dangerous and/or Vicious Animal” on first reading.
Approved an ordinance amending and combining
Sections 3-3 and 3-4 “Animals at Large” on first reading.
Nauticats Coaches led the Pledges during the Council
meeting.

Sign up for the digital newsletter
at www.nassaubay.com/news
www.facebook.com/nassaubay

www.twitter.com/nassaubaytx

Join us for next month's Council Meeting:
July 11, 2016 @ 7:00pm
Nassau Bay City Hall
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